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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Empire Plaza from Kumbalam. Currently, there are 19
dishes and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Empire Plaza:
My husband stopped with his driver here for a quick bite. His driver tried the chicken lollipops and mentioned he
would like to bring his wife to a restaurant like this someday. So for Eid, we invited the driver and his family for a
meal. The service was excellent. They have both AC and non/AC seating. Our guests were actually chilly in the
room. Unfortunately they were out of the lollipop chicken, but the Chicken Ti... read more. In nice weather you

can even eat in the outdoor area. What User doesn't like about Empire Plaza:
Today we had an dinner outing with my colleges which was a pathetic experience, food was worst, service was
pathetic (they are serving like as we did some crime or we are having food on their cost), only ambience was

good, rest all not at all tolerable, plzzzzzz never ever choose this place read more. The Empire Plaza in
Kumbalam provides various fine seafood courses, on the menu there are also a lot of Asian dishes. The Asian
fusion cuisine is also an important part of Empire Plaza. Anyone who finds the usual and generally known dishes
too ordinary should approach with a willingness to experiment and try some exciting combination of ingredients

enjoy, Here, the barbecued food is freshly prepared on an open flame.
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Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
WATERMELON

BUTTER

CHICKEN

BEEF

MEAT

SEAFOOD

India�
BIRYANI

CHICKEN BIRYANI

CHICKEN CURRY

CHICKEN DARTS

BUTTER CHICKEN

CHICKEN CURRY

MASALA
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